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PRESIDENT'S UPDATE
A NOTE FROM DON THORP, LCC BOARD OF TRUSTEES PRESIDENT
God is Good! We have all experienced His Goodness at Lighthouse Christian Camp this year. Camp
provides an opportunity to serve, make a difference, develop friendships, enjoy God’s creation, be
a blessing, and receive blessings. Ultimately, what happens at camp does not stay in camp; it is
shared with our friends and spreads through our neighborhoods.
Jim, Lisa and our entire staff should be proud of the success of our Fall Festival this year. Though
chilly, warm hearts and great fellowship prevailed. Our board of trustees and its committees are already preparing for the 2017 season. A full slate of camps will bring our focus to celebrating LCC’s
80th Anniversary.
Several challenges require action during 2017. We also need to move toward replacing bathhouse
and laundry area, update our permit and maintain our shoreline, complete our Kingdom Courts,
and hire a maintenance manager. Our members and visitors are using our facilities more than ever.
Going forward, it will be important to be well staffed and keep our grounds and facilities in good
condition.
Thank you to each of you for your support!
Don Thorp, LCC Board President

Closing Details for the 2016 Season
With the conclusion to our 2016 season, here are a few
items and reminders relating to 2016 wrap-up activities
and construction requirements.
Leaves – Our Building and Grounds crew will be picking
up leaves this fall up until the arrival of snow. We kindly
ask that leaves from leased lots be placed roadside for
pick-up and that sticks and limbs be in piles or groupings
separate from leaves.
Off season visits - LCC is closed from Nov 15 to April 15
each year. Leaseholders may visit their property during
this time period. No guarantee of road access is inferred
during the time that camp is closed. Damage caused to
camp infrastructure and/or cost of vehicle extraction in
winter is the sole responsibility of the leaseholder. No
garbage service is provided during the time that camp is
closed. Members are asked to take all garbage and trash
with them during this time period.
Travel Trailers and RVs - may be left on leased lots yearround. However, they must be disconnected from water,
sewer and electric during the off-season. They must
be winterized and not fall into disrepair. The Board of
Trustees reserves the right to disconnect or remove them

if these conditions are not met so we do not lose this
exemption granted by the Town of Somerset.
Construction –An LCC Building Permit Application can
be obtained from the camp office. A permit is required in
advance of the start of construction. This also pertains to
new or replacement roofs. Application must be completed along with appropriate drawing including plot plan,
detailed drawings, elevations, electrical and plumbing
must be presented to the General Manager. (For cost
expectations over $25,000 or where the Code Enforcement Office may question structural issues, an architect
stamped plan is required.) Plans must indicate foundation
specifications, location of the building on the lot with
reference to the lot lines, drainage plan, septic tank layout and any proposed porch or deck extensions, storage
building and parking provisions. Note that this permit is
required for sheds, patios, decks and tree cutting/planting. No exterior construction may take place during the
months of the year when camp is closed (Nov 15 to Apr
15) unless approved in writing by the General Manager.
When approved by the General Manager, the plans may
be submitted to the Town of Somerset Code Enforcement
Office for a Building Permit. When this is complete, construction may begin. Approved projects must have exterior completed within 1 year from construction start. Please
refer to the LCC Policy Manual for additional details.

LOOKING BACK: FALL FESTIVAL 2016
Fall Festival 2016 at Lighthouse Christian Camp began Saturday morning by corporately
worshipping together in the Annex, decorated to reflect the glory and creativity provided by our Lord in the spectacular month of October. Kris Oviatt, Jim Dean, and Seth
Oviatt blessed us by leading in familiar choruses and hymns that set an uplifting tone for
the entire weekend.
Saturday was spent socializing around donuts, cider, pizza and wings, running around
the grounds completing Fall-themed activities, apple picking, s’more building, and
hoe-downing. The third annual Soup Cook-off resulted in a myriad of flavors with Jill Farrell named as the new champion for her Pasta E Fagioli. Though undeniably delicious,
other competitors speculated that it was her decorations and bread that lured more
votes than other delicious soups. Congratulations, Jill! Nearly 100 people of all ages
were on the dance floor during Saturday evening’s hoe-down! What a blessing to have
Mr. Will Herzog calling out square dances and playing popular party dances.
Sunday began with almost 300 people meeting in the Tabernacle for church. Jason
Storm prayed over our country, our campground, and our communities, as well as for
Andrew Honan who has begun serving in the United States Marines. SCORE missionary
Jesse Pohle delivered an energizing message about going and sharing the gospel with
every man, woman, and child in our circle of accountability before praying over the mission team from LCC who was traveling to the Dominican Republic six days later.
The afternoon brought football, food, and friends together in both the Commons and
the athletic fields. Many kiddos enjoyed a pumpkin piñata and the surprises from inside.
The evening wrapped up after Trivia with Todd in the Annex and a Fall trail mix.
The weekend’s festivities concluded with Al Pogue and team serving pancakes and sausage to over 150 people on Columbus Day morning. Many people left feeling full and
satisfied, as well as happy to have spent a tremendous weekend together with family
and friends.

LCC MISSIONS TRIP
RECAP
Barb Sipes

I was blessed to go on the
first LCC mission trip to the
Dominican Republic. I don't
think anything could have
prepared me for the sights
and sounds of this beautiful
country. Allow me to share
a few memories.
The traffic is crazy! There
are motorcycles and scooters everywhere, going extremely fast and cutting in
and out. Most of the time
there were 3-4 people on
them, carrying anything
from bananas or bread to
2x4s. Only a few drivers
wear helmets.
The biggest blessing for me
was to be able to share the
gospel with a remote sugar
cane village. The bumpy dirt
road that cut through the
sugar cane field reminded
me a bit of the old road into
LCC. It had poured the night
before, so the road was covered with many large puddles. Once in the village, we
were greeted by barefoot
children, some only wearing a t-shirt. Their smiles
were beautiful and it didn't
matter that we didn't speak
their language. They loved
playing ball with us or having their nails polished. David Harriff and Larry Bidwell
even got into polishing their
nails! After sharing the gospel through songs, drama
and testimonies, we gave
them bags of food and hygiene items. Each member
of the team handed a bag to
a family representative and
prayed over the person. The
blessing I received from that
simple gesture will remain
with me for years to come.
I am looking forward to returning to the Dominican
Republic, as a part of my
heart remains there. Thank
to everyone who partnered
with us, through your financial gifts and most importantly your prayers. We saw
God's hands moving among
us. Gracias!

Looking for an LCC-themed Christmas Gift? Apparel and other items bearing Family Camp 2016's anchor
logo is available for purchase at http://www.zazzle.com/lcc_and_me

